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PAP.SG LAUNCHES HANDBOOK FOR ACTIVISTS  

 

The People’s Action Party Seniors Group (PAP.SG) has launched a handbook for its 

activists to use as reference to explain government schemes and to provide timely 

advice to senior residents and families. 

 

The PAP.SG Ambassador Handbook, a compilation of government schemes and 

initiatives for seniors, was released in conjunction with the International Day of Older 

Persons (IDOP). Healthcare initiatives relating to seniors, the Central Provident Fund 

(CPF) contribution rates for older workers and other information pertaining to seniors 

are included in the handbook.  

 

The idea for the handbook came about because PAP.SG ambassadors often 

encountered residents who queried them about various government initiatives at Meet-

the-People Sessions. Previously, PAP.SG ambassadors had to visit different 

government websites for information on the initiatives or regulations relating to seniors.  

 

The PAP.SG Ambassador Handbook now makes it easier for PAP.SG activists to 

share relevant information more accurately and in a timely manner.  

 

About 420 PAP.SG guests, including retired MPs attended the event at Peach Garden, 

Hotel Miramar and they each received a copy of the handbook.  

  
----- 
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For more information, please email kok.siew.huan@pap.org.sg or call 6966 8798. 

 

 
About PAP Seniors Group (PAP.SG) 
 
The PAP Seniors Group (PAP.SG) was set up in December 2013 to champion elderly 
causes.  
  
The group focuses on:  
  
a. Advocacy for issues that impact our elders’ quality of life, care and security;  
  
b. Activities and actions to promote volunteerism and active contributions to the 
community, especially in the care of the elderly; and  
  
c. Maintain links with senior party activists and leverage on their experience to mentor 
new activists. 
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